This paper shows performance evaluation results of the proposed multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) channel model with simplified configuration for OTA measurement systems. The key feature of our proposal is the adoption of a simple antenna branch-controlled configuration for generating various Rayleigh fading environments composed of a number of multipath delayed waves. The scheme matches well with FPGA implementation with IF band signal processing. The channel model and its theoretical background, and the basic configuration of the measurement system are presented. From an eigenvalue analysis of the generated channel matrix, it is verified that an 8-probe antenna system can realize a very accurate multipath environment for the performance measurement of a 2 × 2 MIMO system, while a 12-or 16-probe antenna system can do the same for a 4 × 4 MIMO system.
Introduction
Over-the-air (OTA) test methods are of growing interest for the evaluation of multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) terminals in LAN, WiMAX, LTE, and other wireless communication systems that adopt MIMO technologies. In OTA testing, a realistic propagation environment is generated around the receiving terminals for measurement of transmission performance characteristics. For OTA system development, the multipath propagation channel models that have been proposed thus far, such as [1] [2] [3] [4] , have been used in clarifying fundamental concepts. Standardization of OTA measurement methods is currently under consideration by the Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) [5] .
In OTA test methods, the environment for MIMO terminal evaluation is generated by either a reverberation chamber or a fading emulator [5, 6] . In the reverberation chamber system, a chamber with metallic walls that effectively reflect waves is used to generate a rich multipath propagation environment [5, 7] . In fading emulator systems, hereinafter denoted as FE systems, a number of virtual scattering probe antennas are positioned circularly around the terminals being tested (devices under test, DUTs) in order to generate a fading environment [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Although both methods have advantages and limitations, we investigated FE OTA systems with a focus on channel control flexibility.
Among FE MIMO-OTA systems, time-varying multipath signal generation using an available fading simulator scheme is a promising candidate in 3GPP [5] because the fading simulator is able to flexibly control propagation parameters such as delay spread, Doppler spread, and angular spread. Although this type of system can easily realize all necessary functions, the construction cost is generally extremely high. Therefore, in our previous papers [14, 15] , we proposed an FE MIMO-OTA system with a simplified configuration named as the antenna branch-controlled system and carried out narrowband experiments without any delayed paths. In addition, field-programmable gate array (FPGA) implementation of the proposed scheme has been conducted [16] . Although performance identification of the proposed channel model is essential for system development, quantitative evaluations have not yet been achieved in previous papers. Accordingly, in this paper, after introducing the channel model and its theoretical background, we will make clear the generated channel performance as a function of the number of probe antennas. From an eigenvalue analysis of the generated channel matrix, we verify that an 8-probe antenna system can realize a very accurate multipath environment for the performance measurement of a 2 × 2 MIMO system, while a 12-or 16-probe antenna system can do the same for a 4 × 4 MIMO system.
2. Antenna branch-controlled FE-type MIMO-OTA system and its channel model 2.1 FE-type MIMO-OTA system Figure 1 shows the basic configuration of an FE-type MIMO-OTA measurement system. The main components of the system are the transmitting antenna input ports (M, in number), the probe antennas which realize the actual multipath environment (L), the receiving antennas (N) of the device (terminal) under test, and the L × M network for multipath channel generation. The L × M network, which connects the transmitting antenna ports and the probe antennas, plays an essential role in controlling the signals used to generate the desired propagation channels. Figure 2 shows two schemes of the FE-type system for generating a multipath fading environment with the time-varying amplitude and phase of ML paths. Figure 2a shows the configuration adopted in most available systems. We call this the 'path-controlled type' or 'FE-1' configuration. As stated above, the FE-1 configuration uses a number of fading simulator units that can flexibly control the amplitude, phase, and delay. Since the use of such high-performance fading simulator units with MLK (K, the number of delayed paths) Rayleigh faders is needed, the cost of system construction is high. Figure 2b , in contrast, is the simplified configuration [14, 15] evaluated in this paper. We denote this as the 'antenna branchcontrolled type' or 'FE-2' configuration. Even when a number of delayed waves are present, the necessary number of Doppler shifters in place of Rayleigh faders is L only.
In the first stage, the desired spatial correlation characteristics between M transmitting antenna ports and L probe antennas are realized by a fixed matrix connection. The second stage generates multipath delays and individual Doppler shifts branch by branch. This kind of functional separation results in a very simple and practical configuration. Figure 3 shows a more detailed functional diagram of the proposed system [14] . The FE-2 configuration enables independent Rayleigh fading for different input signal ports when receiving those signals at a receiving point via a fixed matrix connection using Walsh-Hadamard (WH) codes [14, 17] . By suitably adjusting each delayed path weight, the spatial combination of the signals from those antennas produces independent Rayleigh fading. This configuration, unlike FE-1, does not require the generation of any Rayleigh variations in the network. Since it does not include time-varying functions in the signal processing stage, its structure is quite simple and easily constructed.
Channel model for the FE-2 system
The MIMO channel model for the FE-2 system can be expressed after functional decomposition as follows [14] :
where matrices W TX , H delay , A Doppler , and A RX are the transmission connection matrix, the impulse response matrix, the Doppler shift matrix, and the reception channel matrix, respectively. All the matrices in the equation are described in detail in [14] and are summarized in Figure 4 . Finally, the overall channel impulse response can be obtained by
where
and
The weight w TX_lm is the element of the TX connection matrix with row l and column m composed of WH codes to realize independent Rayleigh fading for each input port m. The coefficient c (k) is the amplitude of the kth delayed wave, and the weight w l (k) is the coefficient for probe antenna l with delayed path k to realize independent fluctuations of each delayed path. In the above equation, reception array is adopted as a linear equally spaced array (d r ) in the direction of θ 0 although the channel characteristics, A RX , connecting the probe antenna array to the receiver antenna array as a DUT are more variable than we assumed here. The Doppler shift f Dl and direction of θ l for probe antenna l are discussed below.
Although the basic formulation has been given in Figure 4 [14], a detailed probe antenna arrangement rule was not given there. Therefore, we give the rule here. The Doppler shift matrix A Doppler is the L × L diagonal matrix for the addition of the Doppler frequency shift to each probe antenna branch signal. In general, A Doppler is automatically determined as a function of the probe antenna position in the direction of θ l as well as the operational frequency f and the assumed vehicular speed v. In order to avoid a symmetric arrangement of probe antenna positions in the assumed vehicular moving direction, which can cause the same Doppler shift on antenna pairs, we added a small angular offset to each probe antenna direction, as shown in Figure 5 . The main considerations in the determination of θ l are as follows:
1. We must avoid a symmetrical arrangement in the x-axis direction because the same Doppler shift frequency appears for the pair of directions. This reduces the variety of Doppler frequencies generated and works as if the number of probe antennas is smaller than the actual number L. 2. We must avoid a symmetrical arrangement in the y-axis direction because the arrangement cancels the imaginary part of the received signal for the pair of directions. This causes a deviation from Rayleigh distribution, as shown in Figure 6 . 3. We must avoid a symmetrical arrangement about the center point for the same reason stated above.
The above Doppler shift setting problem is important only for the FE-2 system because each probe antenna in the FE-1 system radiates an independent Rayleigh fluctuating signal. In order to satisfy the above conditions, we adopted the following arrangement for A Doppler :
The proposed arrangement is shown in Figure 5 . The above Doppler shift setting rule appears to satisfy requirements 1 through 3 above. The validity of the assumption is examined in the next section. 3. Investigation of the generated channel performance
Single-input channel characteristics
In this section, we consider the model having channel characteristics of a 11 (1) (t) with L = 8. We proposed the Doppler shift assignment shown in Figure 5 . Figure 6 shows the cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of the amplitude variations for three different Doppler shift arrangements, i.e., regular positions without any angular offsets, fixed offsets, and double offsets (proposed arrangement), with the theoretical Rayleigh distribution. The maximum Doppler shift f D in this simulation is set to be f D T s = 0.01, where T s is the sampling period. Although the regular and fixed offset arrangements have a large discrepancy from the Rayleigh distribution, the proposed arrangement shows very good agreement. Figure 7 shows the statistics of the time-varying amplitude for the proposed Doppler shift arrangement. Figure 7a shows the autocorrelation characteristics, and Figure 7b shows the level crossing rate (LCR) statistics. Based on these figures, there is very good agreement with the theoretical values. Considering the results for the statistics, we adopt the proposed Doppler shift arrangement shown in Figure 5 for our analysis.
Eigenvalue characteristics of generated MIMO channels
Hereafter, we will give simulation results with parameters given in Table 1 . The eigenvalues of the MIMO channel are important in evaluating the MIMO transmission performance characteristics, such as the bit error rate (BER) and the spectral efficiency in terms of channel capacity. In this section, we discuss the eigenvalue statistics of the correlation matrix R(t) defined by
where the superscript H shows the complex conjugate transpose of the matrix. From a practical viewpoint, it seems beneficial for a system to have the smallest possible number of probe antennas L. Since this requirement is counter to generating an accurate propagation environment, a quantitative evaluation is necessary in order to determine the minimum number of probe antennas L. Accordingly, we evaluate the eigenvalue statistics of an N × M MIMO system for N = M = 2, 3, and 4 as a parameter of L. The CDFs of the eigenvalues generated by the simulation and the corresponding independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) Rayleigh cases are compared in Figure 8 . As far as the eigenvalue characteristics are concerned, L = 8 can realize an ideal environment for the 2 × 2 MIMO system, while L = 12 or 16 can do the same for the 4 × 4 MIMO system. For a more quantitative evaluation, we introduce the following measure. In the cumulative probability range of from 0.001 to 0.999, when the maximum difference in decibels between the generated and theoretical eigenvalues is within 1 dB, we define this case as 'excellent', that within 3 dB as 'good', that within 5 dB as 'fair', and that beyond 5 dB as 'poor', respectively. Table 2 Table 2 , which indicates that the performance of the FE-1 configuration is slightly superior to that of the FE-2. Even so, a very simple configuration of the antenna branch-controlled configuration (FE-2), which requires only L Doppler shifters instead of the MLK Rayleigh faders needed in the FE-1 system, has a significant advantage from a practical viewpoint.
In order to clarify the dependence of the performance on the number of probe antennas L from a different point of view, we carried out the following error analysis for an N × N MIMO system:
where λ i (p) and λ i,theory (p) are the simulated and theoretical ith eigenvalues corresponding to a cumulative probability of p. The above equation is used to estimate the normalized absolute deviation of eigenvalues in CDF, where data for cumulative probabilities ranging from 0.001 to 0.999 were taken into consideration. The results are shown in Figure 9 , where the 4 × 4 MIMO system with L = 8 has a higher error for both FE-1 and FE-2. For rough estimation, E = 0.2, which corresponds to a normalized eigenvalue of 1 ± 0.2, yields an error of approximately 1 dB so that the error region of E < 0.2 might be sufficiently accurate in practical application. 
Thus, the 4 × 4 MIMO system with L = 8 is insufficient from an eigenvalue analysis viewpoint. Considering that the final performance evaluation measure is the digital transmission characteristic in terms of BER or spectral efficiency, i.e., often referred to as channel capacity, we evaluate the channel capacity performance (in bps/Hz), where equal powers are allocated to each input port. Figure 10 shows the results of the channel capacity comparison for a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of 10 dB for the FE-2 cases shown in Table 2 . In contrast to the large discrepancy of the eigenvalue characteristics shown in Figure 8b In the case of eigenmode transmission with multistream transmission through each eigenmode path, the overall BER performance may depend on the individual eigenvalue characteristics. In such a case, L = 8 for a 4 × 4 MIMO system is insufficient, as indicated in Figure 8b . However, the results of channel capacity evaluation shown in Figure 10 indicate that the performance depends primarily on the total sum of eigenvalues rather than on the individual eigenvalue characteristics. coefficient ρ TX (real value assumed here) between two input ports, a candidate matrix W TX is as follows:
For a 2 × 2 MIMO system, we carried out a Kronecker model simulation, and the results are shown in Figure 12 , which shows that the expected amplitude variations having a Tx-side spatial correlation are properly generated.
Wideband characteristics
Specific for wideband system is the fact that several waves with different delays can be resolved in the time domain. In computer simulations, it is easy to handle any number of delayed waves having any delay values. In the present paper, we consider a 2 × 2 MIMO channel with L = 8 having six delayed waves. Figure 13 shows the CDF of each amplitude variation |a 11 (k) | (k = 1 to 6), where amplitude parameter c 
are given in Table 3 . The values in the table, except for those in italics, are approximately 0 or 1 because we can give four orthogonal WH code sets of L = 8 for the weight factor w l (k) in Equation 2c. Accordingly, almostperfect independent Rayleigh fluctuations are generated among delayed waves corresponding to k = 1 to 4. For delayed waves corresponding to k = 5 and 6, the correlation coefficients are not always 0 because we assigned weighting factors for the delayed waves using random numbers of 1 or −1 due to the lack of an orthogonal code set for L = 8 [14] . When selecting the weighting factors for k = 5 and k = 6, we excluded random code sets having a correlation of more than 0.5. That is the reason why the obtained correlation values are not more than 0.5. All of the delayed waves, including those for k = 5 and 6, can therefore be generated as expected.
Conclusions
We evaluated a simplified configuration for OTA test systems. The key element of the proposed model is the adoption of an antenna branch-controlled configuration (FE-2) for generating multipath delayed waves. We introduced an orthogonal code weighting for generated delayed waves to realize independent amplitude fluctuations among all of the generated delayed paths with multiple input ports, and the performance of the generated channel was evaluated. Based on the results of the analysis, we reached the following conclusions:
1. By assigning the appropriate Doppler shift to each probe antenna branch, very accurate Rayleigh fluctuations for both amplitude distribution and temporal variation statistics can be generated using eight-probe antennas. 2. From the viewpoint of eigenvalue analysis in generating the MIMO propagation channel, at least 8-probe antennas are necessary for evaluating the 2 × 2 MIMO system, whereas 12-or 16-probe antennas are necessary for the 3 × 3 and 4 × 4 MIMO systems. 3. From the viewpoint of channel capacity analysis, eight-probe antennas are sufficient, even in the case of 4 × 4 MIMO system measurement. 4. By introducing orthogonal code set weighting, almost-independent Rayleigh fluctuations of delayed paths for different input ports are realized with a very simple configuration based on the antenna branch-controlled scheme.
One of the primary practical advantages of the proposed scheme is the realization of a flexible MIMO-OTA testing system in a very simplified configuration without the loss of necessary functions or a reduction in performance for the purpose of measurement. Due to the way the fading functions are configured in a cascade, an implementation of the scheme into an FPGA circuit is promising from a practical viewpoint. One disadvantage of the proposed scheme is the difficulty involved in the flexible control of a Tx connection matrix excepting a case of M = 2, as compared to a path-controlled configuration (FE-1).
The necessary number of probe antennas in an FE OTA system increases with increasing complexity of the radiation pattern of the DUT or the angular power profile of the multipath environment, such as a multicluster environment. Moreover, a dual polarization system requires twice the number of probe antennas. For practical applications, typical standard channel models described in Section 6.2 in [5] should be evaluated using the proposed model. Since the proposed channel model has the capability to realize such standard channel models by setting the parameter values appropriately, we can show calculation examples. However, it seems very difficult to present the evaluation results with a systematic comparison. Since very careful evaluations are necessary, these evaluations are left for future studies.
